A new pressure measurement technique for measuring the pressure over rotating blades of industrial axial flow fan is described in this paper. The new technique is called pressure sensitive foil (PS-Foil) technique. In this technique a very thin aluminum foil is coated with pressure sensitive paint using anodization method. The resulting PS-Foil can be stick over any existing blade using a very thin layer of silicon. The PS-Foil technique shows very fast time response as conventional porous anodized aluminum and can be applied to any existing rotor blade without the need to fabricate the blade from aluminum. The total thickness of the aluminum foil and silicon layer is as small as 200 µm. Intensity based method and prior calibration procedures are used to obtain the calibrated PSP image. The unsteady experimental setup presented in this paper showed that the PS-Foil time response is of the order 30 µ seconds which is very close to the conventional porous anodized aluminum. Two applications are considered in this paper to assess the applicability of this technique, which are subsonic jet-plate impingement and rotating blade of industrial fan. The pressure distribution over the impingement plate at different plate angles and over the rotating blade at varies rotating speeds could be obtained with sufficient spatial resolution.
Nomenclature

I
Luminescent intensity
1 where blade-mounted pressure transducers and a multi-channel radio telemetry system were used. Today, blade-mounted pressure transducers are the only means to measure surface pressure on rotors. Unfortunately, such transducers cover a limited region of the blade due to a compromise of the structural integrity of the blade and the flow integrity.
PSP is a promising technique for measuring the surface pressure distributions on high-speed rotating blades in turbomachinery where conventional techniques are difficult to use. Recent PSP measurements on rotating machinery were conducted by Burns and Sullivan 2 with Laser-PMT based system. They obtained pressure distribution on a small wooden propeller. Mosharv et al., 3 obtained the pressure distribution on propellers using a CCD camera system with a pulse light source.
PSP measurements on helicopter rotor blades were carried out at TsAGI (Central Aero-Hydrodynamic Institute) in Russia 4 and NASA Ames. 5 Navarra et al., 6 obtained pressure images on a rotor blade using ICCD camera system. Hurbner et al., 7 suggested a lifetime imaging method for PSP measurements on a rotating object based on detecting the luminescent decay traces of a rotating painted surface on CCD camera. Liu et al, 8 and Bencic 9 reported PSP measurement on rotating blade using both Laser scanning system and CCD camera, respectively. In the above mentioned works, researchers were focused on timeaverage pressure measurements. Most of propellers and front stage of compressors have steady pressure distributions over the blade surface. However, in some applications the pressure over the blade is unsteady and the information about unsteady variation over the whole blade areas is of great interest to the designer and it is very challenging.
There are two basic PSP implementation techniques; the first is a conventional polymer PSP and the other is porous PSP technique. Figure 1(a) and Fig. 1(b) shows their schematic comparison. In the conventional polymer PSP as shown in Fig. 1(a) , oxygen molecules in the working gas permeate into a polymer layer binder and quench the luminescence. The main advantage of using a polymer as a binder for PSP is its simplicity in application. However, its time response is slow compared with porous PSP technique.
In contrast, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) , a porous PSP has a much larger open surface to which luminophore molecules are directly applied; oxygen molecules can directly quench the luminescence without having to permeate into a binder layer. Therefore, the use of a porous material as a binder for PSP offers two advantages. First, it can achieve a very fast time response (in the order of microseconds) for unsteady PSP measurements; secondly, it makes possible PSP measurement at cryogenic temperature at which oxygen diffusion is prevented through a conventional homogeneous polymer.
11 This technique has two main disadvantages. The first, it has a high temperature and moisture dependency; secondly, the implementation of the techniques not easy. Kurita et al., 12 proposed a method that utilized non-oxygen permeation binder to support the luminophore as shown in 1(c). The technique called semi-binder PSP. The technique showed good results at hypersonic speeds and supersonic speeds. However, it was reported also that it has poor mechanical property in which the luminophore concentration over the model surface decreases with time due the flow field interaction with the surface supported luminophore.
Model Surface
Many industrial turbomachines applications involve unsteady and low speed flows. PSP measurement is challenging in unsteady and low speed flows where a change in air pressure is very small. Unsteady application required very fast time response of PSP and minimization of temperature effect. High gas diffusive materials are needed as a binder for the unsteady PSP, because the time response of PSP depends on gas diffusivity in the binder. Until now, three materials have been available as binder: 1) commercial porous silica thin-layer chromatography (TLC-PSP), 2) porous anodized aluminum (AA-PSP) and 3) polymer with hard ceramic particles (PC-PSP). The TLC-PSP and AA-PSP exhibit a quite short response time of the order of 10 µ seconds.
10
In low-speed applications the major error sources include but not limited to, the temperature effect, image misalignment, and CCD camera noise. These noise sources must be minimized to obtain acceptable quantitative pressure results at low speeds.
11 Those sources of errors suggest pushing PSP instrumentation to the limit and using pressure correction methods for other sources like temperature and image misalignment.
Most of the PSP application for turbomachinary employed using conventional polymer PSP. In the present study a porous PSP is employed by covering the surface of the blade with very thin layer of PSP anodized aluminum foil. The present method can be applied to any existing blade material without actually fabricated the blade from aluminum. Ibrahim et al., 14 employed this technique for subsonic jet-plate impingement. Their results will be briefly discussed in the present study. The application of the PSP aluminum foil technique will be applied to rotating blade of industrial fan. The pressure distribution over the rotating blade at varies rotating speeds are captured and reported in the present study.
A. PSP Therory and Measuring Technique
The physical processes involved in behavior of PSP have been thoroughly presented in literature. 11 In PSP technique, A probe molecule embedded in a polymer binder is elevated to an excited state by absorbing light of a particular wavelength. The Molecule will return to the ground state by releasing the excitation energy. Energy can be dissipated via emission of light or through radiationless deactivation processes such as oxygen quenching and thermal quenching. For PSP, the excess energy can be absorbed by oxygen molecules through a process in which energy is transformed to oxygen molecules in a collisional manner. This process, know as oxygen quenching, depends upon the concentration of oxygen molecules. Since the concentration of oxygen molecules is proportional to the partial pressure of oxygen, luminescence is sensitive to pressure due to the oxygen quenching process and can be modeled with Stern-Volmer relation.
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Where A and B are the coefficient to be determined experimentally, I is the measured intensity, I ref is a reference luminescent intensity, p is the pressure, and p ref is the reference pressure. In general, the coefficient A and B are temperature dependent. In typical tests in wind tunnel, I ref is taken when the tunnel is turned off and hence it is often called wind-off intensity (or image); like wise, I is called the wind-on intensity (or image).
In the present study, The PSP is applied over the blade of axial flow fan by covering the blade with a very thin porous anodized aluminum (AA) foil coated by pressure sensitive paint. The thickness of the foil is of order 200 µ m and a silicon layer of order 50 µ m is used to stick the PSP aluminum foil over the blade. The pressure-sensitive dye employed in this study is Bathophen Ruthenium Chloride. The preparation of AA-PSP is described in details in reference. 10 The aluminum foil employed here is pure aluminum (1050). PSP intensity based method and and prior calibration procedures are considered in the present study.
II. Experimental Facility
A. Subsonic jet-plate impingement
Experiments of Subsonic jet-plate impingement were conducted in the open jet facility at Department of Aerospace Engineering, Nagoya University. A subsonic jet is exhausted inside an anechoic chamber as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The nozzle employed in the present study to produce the jet flow is a convergent nozzle with an exit diameter of 10 mm, which is attached to a cylindrical plenum chamber that has a diameter of 220 mm and a length of 400 mm. The plate, which causes interaction with the jet, is made of aluminum alloy containing Mg, Fe, Cr and Si (Japanese Industrial Standards (JIS) A5052) and has a length of 300 mm, a width of 200 mm, and a thickness of 10 mm. Figure 2(a) shows schematic of the experimental setup employed in the present study. The plate is supported over traverse system that has four degree of freedoms. It can move the plate in x, y, and z directions with respect to the center of nozzle exit. The plate inclination angle can be varied from θ = 0 o to θ = 30 o . The coordinate system employed in the present study is depicted in Fig. 2(c) .
High-pressure air is supplied from a tank with a volume of 12 m 3 , where air is stored at a pressure of 12 kgf /cm 2 . This tank is connected to the plenum chamber via a high pressure pipe with an inner diameter of one inch. A high precision pressure regulator and a solenoid valve were used in order to control the pressure inside the plenum chamber to within an accuracy of 0.25%. The solenoid valve is opened or closed via a signal that comes from the data acquisition PC (DAQ-PC) with a data acquisition board (National Instruments, PCI-6035E) The DAQ-PC is connected to a 6 channel DC strain amplifier (KYOWA DPM-6H) with a frequency response of 5 kHz, which is in turn connected to various pressure transducers and load cells. The pressure transducers are used to monitor the pressure inside the plenum chamber as well as measuring the pressure on plate surface. Twenty pressure taps were used to measure the pressure on the plate centerline, where the jet impinges the plate, using a single pressure transducer and scanivalve for in-situ PSP calibration procedures and/or comparison with PSP results.
In data acquisition, transducer zero errors were monitored before each run, and the plenum chamber and ambient pressures were also checked for each run, which were used to normalize measured data. Figure 3 shows the experimental facility for the rotating blade of industrial axial flow fan PSP experiments. The axial flow fan employed in this study is FURUTA AF-300 SP(B) and its specification is listed in Table  1 and shown in Fig 4(a) . Figure 4(b) shows the profile of the fan blade at three different stations along the radial direction. The blade is characterized by low twist which eases the application of the proposed PS-Foil technique.
B. Rotating blade of an industrial axial flow fan
In order to obtain high quality PSP images, wind-on and wind-off images must have exactly the same position. To achieve this requirement, an incremental encoder OMRON E6D which have 3600 pulse per revolution is mounted along the fan axis. PC equipped with high speed counter board (CONTEC CNT32-4MT(LPCI)) is connected to the encoder. The counter board outputs are connected to strobe and CCD Camera (Canon EOS D40). A trigger signal from the board fires the strobe when the PSP blade reaches a preset angular location which is exactly the same as wind-off image. The total delay in the counter board is about 200 ns which have a negligible effect of image alignment. 
C. Unsteady characteristics
To explore the time response of the proposed PS-Foil, a simple shock tube experiments was conducted. Fig. 5 shows the schematic of the simple shock tube experiment. The total length of the driven section of the shock tube is 2 meters. The test specimen is placed at one side inside the driven section of the tube at a distance of 1.4 meter from the diaphragm. On the opposite side of the test specimen optical window was installed to provide optical access to the test specimen. The excitation light source is 8 blue LEDs (NICHIA NSPB510S, wavelength: 450-480 nm). The detector is a photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu R374). A long pass filter, which can pass luminescence with a wave-length longer than λ = 580 nm at 80% intensity, is installed in front of the photomultiplier tube . At the same location of specimen, a flush mount high speed pressure transducer (Kulite XCS-062-15D) is installed. This transducer is connected to a single channel dynamic DC strain amplifier (SAN-EI 6M71) with a frequency response of 100 kHz. Both the photomultiplier tube and the pressure transducer output signals are recorded using DAQ-PC. 
D. Pressure Senstive Foil Preparation
The preparation of the pressure sensitive foil using AA-PSP is described briefly. Detailed information about AA-PSP is found in literature 10, 16, 17
MATERIALS:
Aluminum foil of thickness 200 µm containing Mg, Fe, Cr and Si (Japanese Industrial Standards (JIS) 1050) was employed as the material of the foil. The luminophore was Bathophen Ruthenium Chloride (Ru(ph 2 − phen) or Ru(dpp)).
PRETREATMENT:
An aluminum sheet was dipped in a 2% sodium hydroxide solution for 2 minutes to remove an excess oxidized layer. The surface was rinsed by water after this process.
ANODIZATION:
A constant current density 17.5 mA/cm 2 was applied to the aluminum sheet, which was connected to anode in 1 molar sulfuric acid at 10 o C.
POST-ANODIZATION:
The anodized sheet was dipped in a 5% phosphoric acid for 20 minutes at 30 o C. After this process, the sheet was rinsed by water and then dried.
DIPPING:
The luminophores molecules are adsorbed on the anodized aluminum. The aluminum model was dipped in the dye solution, The dye solution was Bathophen Ruthenium Chloride (Ru(ph 2 − phen) or Ru(dpp) ) dissolved in dichloromethane (CH 2 Cl 2 ) with ratio of 28 mg of Bathophen Ruthenium Chloride (Ru(ph 2 − phen) or Ru(dpp) ) to 40 ml dichloromethane (CH 2 Cl 2 ). 20 seconds dipping was conducted at 298 K.
BINDING:
The foil then was sticking to the flat plate using a 50 µm silicon layer
E. PSP hardware and software
For subsonic-jet impingement experiments, The photo-detector employed in the present study is a CCD camera, 14 bit Canon EOS D40 with resolution of 2592 x 3888 pixels. An array of 100 power blue LEDs (NICHIA NSB083T, wavelength: 450 nm). The image capture rate was one frame per 1/4 sec. Experiments show that the capture rate is highly dependent on the excitation light and shutter opening. The camera is completely controlled through PC via serial port using Canon Remote Capture software. In all experiments the luminescence that CCD camera can detect was filtered to prevent unnecessary illuminating luminescence. The filter is a long pass filter, which can pass luminescence with a wave-length longer than λ = 580 nm at 80% intensity.
To obtain the calibrated PSP images, intensity based method was employed in the present study. The basic processing procedure in the intensity-based method of PSP is by calculating the ratio between the windon image and the wind-off reference image to correct the effects of non-homogenous illumination, uneven paint thicknesses and non-uniform luminophore concentrations. However, this proportioning procedure is complicated by model deformation induced by aerodynamic loads, which results in misalignment between the wind-on and wind-off images. By increasing the plate thickness and stiffening the support system one can reduce this deformation, nevertheless it can not be completely removed and produces noise in the resulting image. Therefore additional correction procedures are required to eliminate the error sources associated with model deformation. These correction procedures are not implemented in the present study. The temperature effects of PSP and self-illumination noise are not implemented here as well. However, to reduce the temperature change between wind-off and wind-on images, wind-off images was taken immediately after the wind-on image not before. Noise caused by darkness is reduced in the current work by subtraction dark image from the data image. A code is developed for post-processing and calibration. Simultaneous pressure measurements and image capturing processing capability is included in this post-processing code for online processing of PSP images.
For rotating blade experiments the same system was used expect for the excitation light. The PSP was illuminated using blue filter centered at 450 nm along with SUGAWARA strobe with xenon flash lamp X-80 with a 2 µs flash duration driven by SUGAWARA strobodriver MS-230DA. Note that a 2 µs flash duration roughly corresponded to 0.125-mm blurring on blades at the speed of 4000 RPM. Images were acquired and integrated over 375 revolutions under excitation of multiple flashes while the camera shutter was kept open until achieving an acceptable CCD well capacity. Wind-off images was taken immediately after the wind-on image. Figure 6 shows the pressure distribution along the plate centerline at y = 0 for both pressure taps data and the extracted pressure data from calibrated PSP images at different plate inclination angle. At low inclination angle, specifically θ = 0 o and 5 o , there is acceptable agreement between both pressure taps data and PSP data. As the inclination angle increases, specifically θ = 10 o , 15 o and 20 o , there is large deviation near the nozzle exit and there is a good agreement in the downstream. The deviation occurs in high pressure regions. This is attributed to the temperature effect on PSP data and it is highlight the importance to correct the present PSP data to include the temperature effect using temperature sensitive paint (TSP) data. Figure 7 shows pressure images mapped onto the plate surface for different plate inclination angle. The jet signature on the whole plate is clearly captured using the proposed PS-Foil technique. The unsteady characteristics of the proposed PS-Foil technique was explored using the simple shock tube experiments described in section II.C. Figure 8 (a) shows a typical pressure signal from PS-Foil, semi-binder PSP, pressure transducer along with the theoretical pressure jumps associated with the incident and reflected normal shock waves. The PS-Foil was able to follow the sharp pressure rises after the incident and reflected shock waves passed through the PSP test specimen exited by the blue LED. Figure 8(b) shows the normalized pressure signal from PS-Foil, semi-binder PSP and pressure transducer. It was found that the normalized pressure response to step input is well represented by first order model decribed by the following equation:
III. Results
where τ is the response time. τ was found to be 20, 30, and 500 µ sec for pressure transducer, PS-Foil, and semi-binder PSP, respectively. The present value for response time of PS-Foil is the same as that of AA-PSP of thickness 4.3 µm measured by Sakaue.
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Figures 9 shows the pressure distribution over the suction side of the rotating blade at three different rotational speeds: specifically 3000, 4000, and 5000 R.P.M. It is clearly shown that the maximum pressure value is lower than the ambient pressure. High pressure region is observed near the blade leading edge compared with the trailing edge as shown in Fig. 9(a) for rotational speed of 3000 R.P.M which is near the design point of the present fan (see table 1 ). This could be explained as follows; at this rotational speed the flow rate is about 40 m 3 /minute. Assuming a uniform inlet flow, this corresponds to an axial velocity of about 15 m/sec. At the tip radius, the rotational speed is about 44 m/sec. These two velocities has a resultant velocity of 46.5 m/sec with inlet flow angle of 19 o with respect to the tangential direction. The blade angle at the tip and hub radiuses are about 7 o and 15 o , respectively. This means that the angle of attack at the tip radius is negative which leading to the increase of the surface pressure of the suction side at the leading edge for the rotational speed of 3000 R.P.M compared with the trailing edge. There is a clear variation in the pressure distribution in the radial direction for this rotational speed. This is attributed to the decreasing in fan radius which in turn decreases the resultant velocity and increases the flow angle assuming that the axial velocity is constant. The pressure decreases near the trailing edge at this rotational speed. Similar pressure distribution pattern is observed at rotational speed of 4000 R.P.M as shown in Fig. 9(b) . At higher rotational speed, the fan operates at off design condition and generally its efficiency decreaes. From Fig. 9(c) , it can be shown that the pressure increase over the whole blade surface with increasing in the rotational speed. The validation of the current experimental data is underway by using numerical simulation.
IV. Conclusion
New implementation technique for the AA-PSP is presented in this paper. In this technique, a very thin Aluminum foil is coated with pressure sensitive paint using anodization method. The resulting pressure sensitive foil (PS-Foil) can be stick over any surface using very thin silicon. Both unsteady characteristics of the PS-foil and steady low-speed performance were investigated. Two steady low-speed test cases are considered in the present study. The first case is to acquire the PSP images over a flat plate due to subsonic jet of Mach number 0.6 impingement for different flat plate inclination angle. The second case is to acquire PSP images over suction side of a rotating blade of industrial axial flow fan at different rotational speeds. Results showed that the PS-Foil technique has very fast time response (τ = 30µsec) as the very thin conventional porous anodized aluminum and high spatial resolution compared with conventional PSP binder based techniques. The PS-Foil can detect pressure as low as 1 kPa. However, at high pressure regions, discrepancy between PSP data and pressure tap data is observed for the first test case. This discrepancy might be attributed to the temperature effect which was not included in the present study. With a suitable temperature correction method for the present technique, it will be very useful to analysis the unsteady flow field in turbomachines due to stator-rotor interactions or due to surge related unsteady flow field in the axial flow compressor.
